Database Administrator
Mobile Accord is one of the world's leading mobile solutions companies. Headquartered in Denver, CO, Mobile
Accord operates mobile services in North America, Central Asia, and Africa connecting billions of people to
multi-national corporations, aid organizations, and governments through their mobile phone with its GeoPoll
services.
GeoPoll is a mobile polling platform that empowers organizations to conduct surveys through the mobile phone.
GeoPoll is deployed in countries in Africa and Central Asia. The service gives organizations access to GeoPoll's
proprietary user database which allows organizations to survey millions of people targeted by location and
demographics. GeoPoll allows close to real time surveying, at no cost to the survey respondent, providing
organizations the information they need, when they need it.
Mobile Accord is changing the world. We seek smart, dedicated, and passionate individuals to join our team,
and help us improve the lives of citizens around the world through the mobile phone.
The Mobile Accord development team utilizes the latest technologies from Microsoft and the open source
community. We are currently looking for a Database Developer for our Nairobi office (Kenya), to create and
support our SQL Server, MySQL, and NoSQL (CouchDB) databases.
Key Responsibilities:






Ensure availability, speed, and accuracy of databases used for business operations and client
deliverables.
Run ad hoc reports as needed by Operations and Finance teams.
Build automated reports to as needed by company.
Run data analysis to help troubleshoot issues with Production platform.
Ensure all databases are backed up and recoverable.

Qualifications and Skills:















4+ years experience SQL Server
2+ years experience with SQL Server Analysis Services
2+ years experience with SQL Server Reporting Services
Strong Excel skills, including experience Power Pivot and Power Query
Working knowledge with front end and query tools, backup and recovery strategies and performance
and tuning techniques
Prefer experience with MySQL
Prefer experience with NoSQL solutions
Prefer experience with CouchDB
Experience managing Windows servers
Extremely self-motivated and highly organized
Strong verbal and written communication skills
Ability to take initiative and work with minimal supervision
Ability to exercise good judgment and discretion in confidential matters
Enjoys a fun, dynamic and challenging work environment within a start-up culture

We are only accepting CVs shared directly by applicants; please submit your CV and relevant work examples to
devcareers@geopoll.com with the subject Database Administrator.
Feel free to check out our website: https://research.geopoll.com .

